THORNDON PARK SUPER PLAYGROUND
CONCEPT DESIGN
THORNDON PARK SUPER PLAYGROUND

INCLUSIVE FEATURES

The elements highlighted below demonstrate some of the inclusive features of the concept design. It's important to note that inclusive design is considered on a holistic level throughout the playspace with many features to ensure everyone can get there, everyone can play and everyone can stay.

LEGEND

accessible feature
sensory feature
existing well-loved item but no longer considered best practice inclusive

sensory planting to attract birds and insects throughout
accessible social space
hammocks
liberty swing
basket swing attachment
all-access carousel
in-ground trampolines with ramp access
musical chimes
percussion play drums
visually contrasting table and accessible design
accessible sand play
elevated water play
interactive water play
extra wide slide for carer, parent or sibling side-by-side activity or ability to lie back freely to slide down
sling seat attachment for flying fox
blackboard or quiet sensory play in cubby rock
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Flying Fox, Senior Slide (7m high) & rope climbing bird
Low net climb bird with musical chimes
Pendulum swing bird and basket carousel
In-ground trampolines, cubby nook and double swing
Liberty swing and spinning carousel swing
Ninja warrior course, parkour gym, seating nook with wi-fi, USB & charging, hammock zone
Multi-sport half court and table tennis & seatings
Water play zone, water bird, accessible sand play and sand play & rock scramble area and senior slide
Accessible slide bedway (1.6m high), climbing structures with overhead tunnel bridge and senior slide